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prosperity ancl security for the
people of the valley in providing
employment.

No one in those lovely early

days,

could have possibly foreseen that it
would all come to an end, with the

constmction of Fernilee resen'oir
after 1930.
For visitors travelling by caq there
are two main routes into the Goyt
Valley. The most popular one n-hich
reaches all the car parks in the
valley is the A5004, the Lorrg Hill
road between Buxton and !\rhaley
Bridse.

The second main route into the

faithful cat. The Cat and Fiddle

was

built near the end of the 18th
centtlry b;, Mr. J Ryle of
Macclesfield, a rich b:rnker whose

son became the Bishop of
Liverpooi. Mr. RyIe or'vnecl the

moors at that time on rvl-rich the inn
rvas built. When out shooting on the

moors, a friend of Mr. Ryles
suggested the newly erected inn

should be called "Kit Cat" after the

once famons "Kit Cat CIub" of
which he was a mernber. Or he
addecl, "as the place is high enough

for a cou' to.jump over the moon,
rvhy not call it the Cat :rnd Fiddle?"

rvindolvs for seven weeks.
completely ice-bouncl were the\.

Irr lact. rr'hert the tIoot rvas oper]rii
r,,r'as only r,vith the aicl of an a\e

it

and pick. h.r the winter of 1880 a
u,ell knor'vn'packman' (traveller-).
was lost in a snowstornl near the
"Cat arrd Fiddlc". 'I}amping alorrg
with his bag of srnallwares oler his
shoulcler, he became snorvblind and
altrost insensible. Still he marchecl
on thinking he rvas walking in a

straight line, nhen in reality he

u,as

going in a circle. H:l,ing becorne

valley is via the Cat and Fiddle road,

perf-ectlv blincl, fiozen

the A537 between Macclesfield and
Buxton. Nowadays, owners of motor
vehicles must leave their cars etc in
the car parks provided. here.

and

speechless, he nas disccivered by a
shcpht'r'd a[ter being t\^('nl\ six

hours on foot, rvith his circular
trzrck troclden qriite harcl. He 'rvas
taken to the "Cat ancl Fidclle", ancl
though he recovered, it was long
after before he rcgairred the use of
I'ris arms. The inn has alrvays been zr

This is becanse of the very necessary
ol]e wav s).stem now emploved due
to the very narrou,' roacl, u,inding its
\^a) throrrgh the rnorrntainorrs
hillside, into the valley.

The Cat anci Fiddle inn is a lesend
itself, standins a{ 1,690 feet abovc
sea level in one of the wildest
remote parts of the Pe:,rk l)istrict,
the second highest pr-rblic hor.rse in

some distance beirind, aucl clr.tlitrg
the ninter of 1892 it lvas imp, ,r:ihi.
to open the front dooq or 3n\ r rf 1l

rvelcome refirge, as
'The Cat tmd Fiddl.e Inn, the second highest
En,gland at 1,690 ;t'eet. The Ttuetnttn .farnill
stand'near lhe doonttny

in

Ensland.

In the winter time thc \{eather up

There has always been a difference
of opinion as to the origins of the
Cat and Fiddle name, but the truth
is, no one really knows. One is that
it came from La Chatte Fidele, an
old inn in Devon in memory of a

here can be very severe indeed. and
over the years there have becn
st'rt'ral tcrrible reporls.

About the year 1879 a terrible wind

carried the roof of the inn
completely away onto the moor

I

am sure many

modern day rvalkers r,l''ill testifv. On
calm Spring and Summer davs.
there is a woncierful panorarna to
set: up hele. One of the ivilrlest
views in England, ser,eral connties
can bc seen stretching onto the clim
horizon. It is saicl that tire \\'elsh
mounftrins ancl Snorvdon can be
seen on clear days.
From these l'reights is found the
source of the Rir,cr Goyt, near
Whetstone Riclge, which many
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The Goystclough Paint facton'rvas
also here till about 1890, empiotine
up to twenty people. Cmshed
barytes were made into a Portder i''
be used in the manufacture c,paint. This would have been packed

in bags and taken by wagon dorm
the valley to be loaded onto the
High Peak Railway where it would
reach companys further afieid.
There is still evidence of the four
cottages that were here, although

The Gatekeepers at Goyts

Ckugh. ,

.

The Pickford family came from
Adlington, south of Manchester
and later of nearby Poynton. After
the Civil War, Thomas Pickford had
his lands sequestrated for co-

operating with the cavaliers. He
and
engaged in the business of rnending
roads about c.1695. A contract for
paving stones in Macclesfield and a
Government contract to suPPlY
Regent Street and Oxford Street in
London expanded the business.
It was said that trains of up to fifty
packhorses would transport these
slabs in specially made panniers.
Then instead of returning empty,

later bought the quarry
!

i

the packhorses would carry back
goods for local towns and villages,
making Pickfords a carrier. The
business progressed in the l8th
century with one James Pickford,

the 'London to

Manchester

waggoner' with headquarters at
Blossoms Inn, and at the Bell Inn in
Wood Street, Cheapside. General

goods were carried at

one

halfpenny per hundredweight per
mile in summer, and at three
farthings per hundredweight in the
winter. Pick{brds are still in business
today as one of the major removal
and storase companys in EuroPe.

small, and of Goytsclough Farm,
high on the hillside on the left of
the clough. The hillside now is
shrouded with larch and spruce
trees, but a walk uP the winding
track leads directly to the ruined
farrrr rvhich was quite substantial in
its day. Walkers will know this track
leads on and upwards to Shining
Tor. Several families occupied this
hillside farm over the years, the
Yeomans in 1861, the Lomas' in
1881, and the well known Braddock
family after 1891 with their two sons

and daughter. Thomas Braddock
was a gamekeeper on the Errwood
estate.

The route from the 'Long F{ill' road

leads directly onto the

old

GoYts

Lane, although local people still
refer to it as 'Sandy Lane'. After a
few yards opposite the cattle grid
are the remains of 'Top of the lane'
farm, the Gregory family were one
of the last tenants here. Moving
further along the lane we pass the
Catholic shrine, mounted in the
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This particular section of the High
Peak Railway between Ladmanlon-

and Shallcross was closed on 25th
June 1892 and the railway lines

Ttc
reason for closure was &3
construction of the Hurdlow 5

removed Yery soon aftenaards.

Buxton line, and a route to Whaley
Bridge was opened via Buxton as in
extension of the Stockport, Di"lel
and Whaley Bridge railwaY. There
are magnificent views from the toP
of the incline of the hills all around,

and Fernilee reservoir lying far
below. Above the toilet block there

evidence of the
middle stationary engine house and
reservoir, abandoned in 1857, and
below of the almost buried access
bridge, near where the new road
bends sharply left to lead over

is still plenty of

Ernvoods dam wall.
Sheep were very important to GoYt
Valley farmers for itwas a major part
of their livelihood. Early reference
around the year 1750 names them
as the Dale o' Goyt sheep, or the

Limestone Breed. About the Year
1850, the farmers of the Goyt began
to establish a uniformity in their
breed, aiming at a hardy, disease
free animal that could survive harsh

weather conditions on poor
ground, and produce a lively lamb,
and a useful carcass. Careful
selection and wise matings by these

breeding pioneers, produced a
recognised qpe of sheep, able to
forage on the poorest grazings, and
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The Hibberts had a long association
with the valley and Err-wood Hall,

Some Families

of the Goyt
Vallry

7-Tahere

were some thirteen
I far-i,,g lamilies who were

and were among some of the iast
families to live there. Tommy
Hibbert had Bunsall Farm, his

parent home, while Ben Hibbert
who was also a gamekeeper on the

estate, ran Coyt's Bridge Farm,
where they also served teas. Years
later Ben Hibbert would tell his
grandchildren when they had
Americans for breakfast, that they
always put marmalade on their eggs
and bacon. This caused him great
amusement, and he often told the
tale. \A/hile over at Bunsall Farm,
Prudence Hibbert was well known
for her baking skills, fruit cake and

Ttu Loun Lodge. Mr,. Pickup kept o shop hon

tenants to the Grimshawes. Some
farms had separate cottages where
other families lived like Nook Farm,
Errwood, Castedge, and Masters
Farm to name a few. Other cottages

were the top and bottom lodges,
Paint Mills, and Shooters Clough
cottage. It was an integrated, closeknit communiry with some families
being related, though not all were
local inhabitants. some coming
from very far afield to find work and
settle in the valley. Several families
moved around occupying different
farms over the years, and a number
of them became almost household
names. Names such as the Hibberts,

Oyarzabals, Cowards, Lomas,
Braddocks, Hewitts, the Warrens,
and many more.

Ben Hibben and. wife Martha at Gtryts Brid.ge
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The very near neighbours of the
Hibberts were the Oyarzabals who
lived at the gatehouse and
gardeners cottage, which had a
huge greenhouse at the back with a
large vegetable garden most of
which would have supplied the
Hall.

Ignatious Oyarzabal, the head of
the family, came from Spain. His
was an adventurous story for he
came to Errwood in 1871 as a Young
lad aboard the 'Mariquita', the
Grimshawe's private yacht. The
family in that year had holidayed in
the Mediterranean, visiting ItalY

The eatehotise en d.G*rdmeri Cottage.

and Spain. He repaid

Samuel
Grimshawe's kindness by working
hard, and rose to the rank of butler
while his wife Bridgett who had
worked at the Hall ran the school

which was not far from the rear of

their cottage. Their second

son

Joseph carried on family tradition
and became estate manager.

Some other farms

with their

last

tenants were:-

.

o

Stubbin Farm (Matt Wilson)
Intake Farm (I. Williamson)
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Hall. After he had told them hori t prepare a meal, it was cooked at til"

The WhitlHtr.rtt hept

b

Tbnl' &;ward,,

in tlv.ftntre of 140t'd4

nearby cottage for the childrent
dinner. There were special serrices
held at the Hall for the children.
both Catholic and non-Catholic anci
one well remembered was the 'shol
gun salute'.
On the Feast of CorPus Christi, ail
the scholars walked in procession
from the Grimshawe's Private
chapel through the garden to the
terrace, where Benediction was
given. The great moment came
when the Blessed Sacrament was
borne through the front doors of
the Hall. The gamekeepers, with
other men - employed on the estate,
fired a dramatic salute with their
shot guns, and after the service the
children went back to the school for
a grand feast, followed bY fun and
games. Long after they had left the
school, the ladies of Errwood were
always interested to learn how their
scholars were getting on. At the
start of the hrst World War, a roll of
honour was placed on the chaPel
door bearing the names of all the
old scholars serving in the armed
forces. Four of them Paid the
supreme sacrifice. W. Braddock, P.
Heather, W. Lowe and A. LuPton,

Brid'ge'

while quite a number were
wounded. Towards the end of
August 1930, there was a great

Tbm Couard, lry the ear.and, Joseph ?1.rwzabat, ttle agekt of

lhi

estate,

at

the Lod,ge Gates,. about

1

934.

cloudburst and flood, which did
great damage to the drives and
roadways. Perhaps this was a portent
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tTrhe coal mine of Errwood was
I worked by the Hewitt family.
They came to live at Shooters

Clough cottage vacated by one of
the gamekeepers who left to live up
near the Cat and Fiddle inn. The
cottage was situated at the little
known corner of Castedge, which is
at the top of the cobbled drive to
the rear of the Hall below the
cemetery hill. There was a large
farm here too which had its own
small cottage. This area of Castedge
nestling at the head of a hanging
valley is a very picturesque place
with a few old oak trees and pines
stretching out to the distant hills. A
walk from here leads up to the
Catholic shrine to St. Joseph, while
another some two miles to the west
winds up and over to the Cat and

Fiddle where in the

1920's

Tfu ruiw of Shmterc Ch-tg/t. Coaage in
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Grimshawe, were waiting

on

the

Hall to welcome
each and every family, as thev
steps outside the

arrived. People would move
excitedly inside to see the great
Christmas tree, the centre of
attraction for the children, who
each had a present. After the
greetings, everyone would move
the
billiard table was laden with all the
Christmas fayre, turkeys, pork, beef
with cakes, trifles, and plum
puddings. AII prepared by the
French chef, with plenty of wine
and punch to follow. Then
eventually into the great room
known as the servants hall, where
everyone sat around the sides of the
room for dancing, for many the
highlight of the evening. Ar about
10 o'clock or so the ladies of the
house would appear and be taken
around the room in the Spanish
custom of dancing by Mr. Oyarzabal
and always had a great time. After
midnight Mass, given by the
resident priest, everyone wished a
huppy Christmas to each other,
then every family was given a
hamper and had hot whisky punch,
brought round in silver bowls by the
servants. All assembled then outside
in the cold night air to sing carols,
with the owners and their g"uests
listening on the steps. Yes, saidJoe,
it was a wonderful time and a
'wonderful life'.

into the great hall, where
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Qamuel Grimshawe. ( 1768-1851)
LJcame from a rich merchanting
family in Manchester. He was the
son of a Manchester merchant of

the

same name

(Samuel

Grimshawe), and married to Anne

the daughter of Otho Hume,

ry$@::

!xwlo@;*

i,.:fPry. "',,,.

a

member of the Pitt Club. The son,
Samuel a pupil of Manchester
Grammar School, held the office of

Borough Reeve, for which he was

qualified by previous duty

as

Sidesman at the Collegiate Church
and as a constable. ln 7824 he was
living in Mosely Street. He was the

member of

the

important

conservative 'Shaws Club', and his
entry in the membership list of 1825
reads; 'Grimshawe Samuel,

Millbank, at T. Heywood's, Old

Q.ruy. Merchant. Aged 55.
Grammar School. Court Leet

Juryman and Assessor. Sidesman.
Natural History Society. Director of
Manchester Assurance Company.
Married with son and daughter.'
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boundary therefore on his land.
Grimshawe would have none of it.
He brought the old men of Taxal

together before a

Master

Extraordinary in Chancery and one
Daniel Downes swore before the
Master that he knew all about the
boundaries. He was shown the

boundaries as a young lad by a
previous owner of the Taxal Moors,
who had told him 'I'11 show thee
where the boundary goes, it may be
of use to thee some time. Thou art a
young lad.' Dan's recollections were
too much for his I-ordship of Derby
and the Cat and Fiddle remained
with the Grimshawes. Samuel
Grimshawe II continued to live at
Millbank, Partington, and still kept
his house and business going there,
while his son Samuel III was living
with his mother and sister Margaret
at the old Errwood Farm in 1841.
They were probably living there
while Errwood Hall was being built,
with no doubt Samuel supervising
the work.
Samuel, the younger, was born in

in 1811 and after
receiving an early private

Manchester

education, he entered Brasenose
College, Oxford, at the age of
eighteen. He graduated as B.A. in
1830 and M.A. in 1833 and it was
here he was influenced by .fohn
Henry Newman. eminent
theologian, of Oriel College, who
was a founder of the Oxford
Movement.

IngerslE

Hall tl*

home of the Gaskell family.

The movement, also called the
'Tractorian ' movement because of

frequented the same Manchester

the large number of 'Tracts' wrote
to the Times, advocating their
cause. Other leaders were Henry
Manning, John Keble, E.B. Pusey,

Gaskell, John Upton's father being
president from 1824-1833. One of
the mills at Ingersley Vale was said

and R.H. Fraude.

Newman,

Manning and others became life
long friends and converted to
Catholicism, but not yet Samuel
Grimshawe.

In

1843, Samuel's sister Margaret

Elizabeth, was married

at

Taxal

Parish Church to John Upton
Gaskell of Ingersley Hall, near
Bollington. The Gaskells were
friends of the Grimshawes and
fellow mill owners and indeed

club, John Shaw's'.

Thomas

to have the second largest water
in the British Isles, fifty six

wheel

feet

in

diameter and ten feet six

It was a
walk or fulling mill producing
'Fustian', a tl?e of hear'y corduroy
inches across the buckets.
cloth.
Samuel was married in Edinburgh
inJrrne 1849 as the marriage nolice
described in a Scottish newspaper:-

'At 5, Hillside Crescent, on the 1Sth
instant by the Right Rev. the Lord

Bishop of Madras,

Samuel
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to the will dated Znd August 1850.
'Whereas my wife Ann Crimshawe
has since departed this life and I
have since given my daughter
Margaret Elizabeth Gaskell the sum

of f2,500, the bequests formerly

made to them are hereby revoked.
Furthermore my dwellinghouse,

outbuildings, offices and premises
in King Street, Manchester to go to
my daughter Margaret, in lieu of
the f,2,000 granted to her under her
marriage settlement'. The estate
valued at about f14,000 went to his
son Samuel III.

The founder and builder of
Errwood Hall at the age of 83 had
now gone, but he had realised his
ambition of a gentleman's country
seat,

in probably one of the most

romantic locations in Cheshire.
Hardly had the family overcome the
passing of old Samuel than the
young infant, Samuel Arthur Hope
Grimshawe died at the age of fifteen
months. He died on the 4th August
1851 at the Hall, the cause of death
given as enteritis. One can only
guess of the pain of such a tragic
loss that must have been felt not
only in the family, but throughout
the whole of the Errwood estate.
Errwood Hall, which in those early
years layjust inside the boundary

Cheshire, was designed

of
by

Alexander Beresford Hope, (Hon.

PRIBA 1829-87) who inherited
Beresford Hall, Staffordshire from

his kinsman, Field

Marshall

It was one of
this gifted amateurs earliest

Viscount Beresford.

buildings, being built from c.1840.

Beresford Hope,
ecclesiologist and

politician,
amateur
architect, (like his father Thomas)
was chiefly remembered for
building in Gothic, though
Errwood was Italianate with
Norman details. The Hall was a
turreted, double winged structure
of millstone grit sandstone, of some
Italian style, with a central tower
and a chapel, rvhich formed the
upper storey of an extension to the
northern end. A French window
opened onto a terraced garden at
the southern end, with wide steps
Ieading up to the main entrance.
The Hall faced east towards Long
Hill on the Bttxton to Stockport
road.
Over the front door was the crest of
the Grimshawe's, a dragon and a
small coat of anns. In the garden

stood a large ornamented stone
arch surrnounted by a bird and a
large G, its remains now long gone,

where

it stood among the small

fountain and flower beds. High in a
window in the central tower there

a crucifix with a lamp
shining before it. From here must
have been the best view of all
looking over the trees and down to
Golt's Bridge.
By now in 1851, the Grimshawe
family were well established at the
Hall and had acquired nine

was always

ry#
.aa-

Captain Eduard I'rancis Prestan.

It was at this time that
Samuel Grimshawe declared his
conversion to Catholicism, and had
the upper storey of the northern
extension of the Hall made into a
private Catholic Chapel. He was
received into the Church as Samuel
Dominic Grimshawe.
Dedicated to St. Mary it was opened
on the 8th October 1851 by the
Bishop of the Diocese in the
presence of about five hundred
persons from Macclesfield and the
neighbourhood. The Bishop, James
Brown, rvas the first Catholic Bishop
of Shrewsbury and he preached to
the crowd in the open air. The first
resident Chaplain at the Hall was
Henry Allcock.

servants.

In the 1851 census

Samue I

Grirnshawe gave his profession as
'Land Proprietor' and it is known
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Err-wood Hall by an absolute wealth
of books. It was Anthony Powell who

said 'books do furnish a room', and
this was certainly the case here,
books in the study, the upstairs

sitting room and eleven more
cupboards in other places. Volume

after volume, from Lewis Carroll,
Hans Christen Anderson to Bronte,
Shakespeare and Ruskin, with many
language books, especially Spanish,
:Tho driilq',&ralrnd'the Maakey Punl.e T\9e ,
lo lhe Hall, lhe lme now long gone.

..

'

" ,

gave f100 towards the cost of St.
Annes Church at Buxton. On the
9th February it is recorded Mr &

Mrs Grimshawe subscribed

S500

towards the cost of a new Church at
Stockport. Then on the 4th August
1860, the lapng of the foundation
stone of St. Annes Church, Buxton,

by

Genevieve Grimshawe when
seven years old. The health of
Samuel Grimshawe and his family
was proposed during the dinner
that followed the ceremony, which
was at Errwood Hall. At this time
the Catholic Church was hard
pressed for funds to maintain its
services to a growing congregation,
and the support of an eminent
County Magistrate, with the wealth
and position of Samuel Grimshawe,
was no doubt most welcome.

The young Crimshawe daughters
would have had a good education,
for apart from the excellent
governess, they were surrounded at

German, and French. There were
lots of Charles Dickens with many of
them first editions, in fact books on
every subject. Travel books too were

a great highlight of the library the

Nile, Africa, 'How I found
Livingstone', 'Round the World',
'Cook's Voyages' and many more.

In

1870 Samuel Grimshawe became

the owner of the yacht 'Mariquita',
an ocean sailing ship, perhaps he
had developed a thirst for travel, or
maybe he wished to broaden his
horizons. There is litde doubt this
must have pleased his teenage
daughters, who would have been
eighteen and nineteen years old by
this time.

They had already

travelled

previously to France as Samuel and
brother in law, John Upton Gaskill
had business interests in coal
mining there, near Paris, indeed
Genevieve Grimshawe was born
there. So they were not strangers to
overseas travel. In fact during 1871
they were on board the Mariquita,
with CaptainJohn Butler sailing on

the Mediterranean, visiting

Spain

and Italy, leaving a skeleton staff at
the Hall. They were after all, living
during an age of travel, invention

and famous people. There were
musicians, composers, such as
Grieg, Brahms, Offenbach, the
writers and poets, Kipling and
Browning in this great Victorian
age. The family continued to travel

and kept the yacht into the
eighteen eighties, sometimes
bringing back f,oreign servants to
work at Errwood. As previously
mentioned in an earlier chapter,
the Grimshawe family loved parties
and to entertain their guests, many
of them titled. The following report
from a local newspapeq dated 6th
September 1873, included a treat to
their tenants:- 'Festival at Errwood

Hall. On Wednesday the coming of

age of the daughters of

S.

Grimshawe, Esq., of Err-wood Hall,
was celebrated by giving a rreat to
all their tenants and others. Prizes

were offered for the different

games, such as donkey race, hurdle
race, foot race and sack race. Also a

pig chase, the pig to become the
property of the person lucky
enough to catch it. After the sports
a sumptuous spread was laid olrt in
a marquee on the ground. Dancing

was the principal attraction

rest

for the
was a

of the evening.' This

period on the estate, when they had
shooting parties in the season, with
many of them titled guests of the
Grimshawes, so many guests that
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sometimes there was not enough
room at the Hall, and some guests
would stay the night at the

The Bishop of

gatehouse cottage.

On the 2lst January

Sadly, Samuel Dominic Grimshawe

died at the Hall on the 20th April
1883, with the estate passing to his
wife Jessie. There followed a very
impressive Catholic burial at the
private cemetery on the hill behind
the Hall, with many of the Catholic
clergymen in attendance; The Very

Rev. Canon Sheenan,

V.G.,

Manchester; Very Rev Canons Frith,
Walker, A1lan, Callagher, Monsgrs
Cressdell, V.G., and Kershaw, V.G.;

Fathers Robinson, Allixis,
Willibrood, Lawless, Allen, Butler
(Friar Monastery Haverstock Hill),
Bell, Browne, Singleton, Maurice,
Stanton and Power, with two Sisters
from Bon Secours

Convent,

Shrewsbury

conducted the service afterwards in
the chapel at the Hall.

1891,
Genevieve at the age of thirty seven
was married to Edward FrancisJohn
Preston, forty five years of age. The
ceremony took place at the Oratory

Kensington, in London by the
second Bishop of Shrewsbury,
Edmund Knight. Genevieve at the
time of marriage, was staying at the
Grimshawe's London home

of

80,

Queens Gate, Kensington. They
later left for a honepnoon in the
South ofFrance.
Edward Francis Preston was a
distinguished military gentleman,
and came from a very distinguished
family. He was the second son of the
13th Viscount Gormanston, born in

her brother, Colonel Allan,

7845, Captain late of the 9th
Lancers, Lieutenant Lancashire
Yeomanry Hussars 1873-80, late
A.D.C. to the Duke of Abercorn,

and Mrs Butler, Mr.J.P. Munster, Dr.

D.L., J.P. co. Meath, J.P. co. Dublin.
He was a member of St. Ceorges
Yacht Club. The family seat of the

followed by the chief mourners:- the
widow of the deceased, leaning on

the
Misses Grimshawe, Miss Gaskill,
Miss Munster, Mr. Killminister, Capt
Darwin, The Fern, Buxton; Dr. C.

Bennett, Dr. Robertson, Rev. G.
Robertson, Mrs Bennett, Mrs
Carter, Mr & Mrs Sawyer, Mr.
Rickett, Mr. J Downes, Mr.
Thompson, Miss Murphy, and
otllers, followed by the tenantry and

of inhabitants from the
neighbouring villages, who came to
pay their iast tribute of respect to
crowds

their deceased friend

benefactor.

and

Esw.e.t:Prestoi and, dag Netto in','l 909

Gormanston's was Gormanston

Castle, Counq, Meath, Ireland. The

of Genevieve to Captain
Preston brought a Iong association
of the Preston family with Errwood
Hall and they, with their children,
were to visit the estate on many
marriage

occasions.

Ten years after her husband, the
death of Mrs Jessie Grimshawe
occurred on the 6th December

,

Esme'i

sistet'si

Ahtaifi€ttej Helynio4e e,fid lrev.e.
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to Errwood and after 1891 manY of
these were the Preston familY with
their children, some of whom came
fiom Ireland. The familY of Arthur
James Preston and his wife
Christina Maria Dundas came from
Silverstream, co. Dublin. Their four
daughters were visitors to the Hall,
one of them, Ina Esme Hilda was to
stay a very long time. She was the

brought home to Ernvood, and his
coffrn borne by members of the
family and farming tenants, to the

eldest, Her^rnione Kathleen Mary
and Marguerite Irene the youngest,
and they were cousins to CaPt.
Edward Francis Preston, who
married Genevieve. After Arthur
James Preston died sadly in 1896,
Esme, when she was about six years
old, came to stay at Errwood after
her mother was taken ill. Esme who
at first was rather homesick had her
sister Antoinette to stay with her for
six months, but she did see her
other sisters from time to time'
Captain Preston and his wife
Genevieve could not have children,
so Esme became adopted though
not legally. Always the favourite she
was virtually brought up at Errwood
and indeed spent most of her earlY
life there.
It was a great shock and sadness that
Captain Preston died on the 1st
March 1901 at the early age of fiftY
six. He died while on a visit to
Mentone, near Monte Carlo,
France. He was extremely well liked
by all who knew him. His body was

Joseph Preston, G.C.M.G., J.P. and
D.L. co. Dublin andJ.P. cos. Caven
and Meath, High Sheriff, Dublin
1865, and Meath 1871; Lieut. 60th

second of the four sisters,
Antoinette Eileen Maude, the

gl'na,tr!$ prnq
:,in lnland.

l4ll0.P{.e.s- a?t :$lth). tke|v.

;

wrrsi

:

from Errwood by train. If someone
was taken ill on the Errwood estate,
Mr. Gosselin would show a keen
interest and always pay a visit with
his wife Mary. He was in return well
respected, by the valley community.

This was especially a happy place
where children played, for as well as
being their home, this was also their
private playground. When the
snows came, it was a season of great
delight not only for the children,
but for the young ladies and staff at
the Hall, when sledging would take
place on the hill behind Castedge.
Everyone would join in, often just
leaving the housekeeper alone with
the owners until the early hours,
singing and shouting happily all
night long, such a great event it was.
Summertime brought lots of visitors

private burial ground behind the
Hall. There were many Catholic
clergymen in attendance and the
serwice was conducted by the Bishop

of Shrewsbury.

Other branches of the Preston
family to visit Errwood were the
children and grandchildren of the
14th Viscount Gormanston, William

Rifles; Gov, of the Leaward Islands
1885-1887,

of British Guiana

1887-

1893, and Gov. of Tasmania 18931900. His second son was Richard

Martin Peter, D.S.O. (1917), LL
Col., and his children to visit the
Hall were Ismay Elizabeth and
Diana Mary Bmce. His third son was

John Anthony Hubert, M.C., CaPt.
3rd Bn. Royal Irish Regt; and his
children were Penelope Sybil Mary
Georgina Ismay Mary and their half
sister Daphne Pringle. They were all
visitors to Errwood into the 1920's.
Hubert Preston's children came
accompanied by their nurse from
Ireland and were treated to triPs
out to the zoo and funfair at Belle
View in Manchester at that time.
There were trips out to the Cat and
Fiddle on warrn summer days for
lemonade and picnics in the
family's coach and paiq and there
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Errwood estate and inciuded:
Messrs A. Warren, J. Clavton. H.

Weir, B. Hibbert,J. Hibbert,J. Rock.
E. Trueman, J. Hewitt, T. Jenkinsc,rr

and J

Cottrill.

Funeral

arrangements were carried olrt b\
I\4r. Peter Bennett, Torr Street.

Buxton.

Both the Grimshawe sisters rtet'e
now bereaved and ageing, but not
quite alone for Esme was still there
at Errwood and her sisters and

other family memLrers were
frequent visitors to the estate.
Reminding them perhaps of haPPY
days of their winter holidays in
Biaritze and the South of France,

,loseph Ayen'zabet. He becam.e estate rndnageL Picturtd. itt, 1909

daYs

Singleton, with Father George
Naylor preaching an eloquent

affectionately recalled by surviving

sermon. Also present were Canon

were rides

in the new motor car

driven by Esme. Halcyon
relatives.

Kind, Buxton; Canon Roach,

The sudden death on the 31st
March 7924 of Helier Gosselin,

Joseph's, Stockport; Father Byne,
Stockport; Father O'Reilly, \A{raleY

not onlY in
the family and Errwood, but also at
Hertford, from where he originated
and had taken a keen interest in
local affairs. As with all the
members of the family, the funeral
took place in the private cemetery
on the hill at the rear of the Hall
after a service in the private chapel.
The arrangements, at the HaIl and
the chapel were all carried out by
the devoted servants, Ignatious
Oyarzabal and his son Joseph and
the service was conducted by the
Bishop of Shrewsbury, Hugh
caused very deep resret,

St.

Bridge; Canon High Welch,
Altringham, and many other
priests. Among the chief rnourners
were: Mrs H. Gosselin, widow, Lady
Gerard, Blakesware, Herts, Mrs

Medlicott, Wilts and Mrs SmytheOsbourne, nieces: Lady Gosselin,
sister in law; Mr. Gerard Gosselin,
brother; Hon. Mrs Preston and Miss
Preston; Dr. Arthur Shipton;
Colonel Ramsden-Jodrell; Mrs
Hubbersty; tenants on the estate,
Errwood Hall servants and the
servants at Bengeo Hall, Hertford'
The bearers were all from the

which Esme especially loved.

The days at Err'wood were drawing
to an end, but not so the memories
and stories of their unending
generosity. Of the tramps who
passed through the grounds and
had to be fed, or the postman who
wasn't allowed the journey back to
Buxton without a good meal. The

The ehef from the

Hall, h,elping with

eream teas

Pirture 1921.
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income for the benefrt of St. IVIan''s
Church, Clare Road, Levenshulme.
f50 to the Convent, Clare Road.

Levenshulme. f100 to the BishoP of

Shrewsbury, that the income be
used for the benefit of the Church

at Whaley Bridge, The Sacred
Heart. f 100 to the Rev. Alexis

O'Brian, of the Dominican Order
of the St. Sebastions Priory Gerald
Road, Pendleton, Manchester.
Itwx'ta'rnator tar,Iihetkis thax'Eime

d.roac

(a l9Z5'l2hp Bign),

Shrewsbury. This then was the final

chapter of the
and their association with the Goyt
Valley. An association which had
lasted less than one hundred years,
but a period in time so cherished
Grimshawe dYnastY

with huppy memories. Esme

Preston and her sister Antoinette
Maud, were among the main
beneficiaries of Mrs Gosselin's will

and they stayed on at Erlwood to
attend to the sale at the Hall, which
was held inJune 1930.
There follows an extract from the
will:- Probate (save and excePt
settled land): Manchester, 17th May
to Col. the Hon. Richard Martin
Preston, William Neville Broadbent,
Bury chartered surveyor. Effects:
S19,678 3s. 4d. Other bequests
included the three cottages known
as Goyt Vale Cottages, and one and
a half acres of land, additional in
trust for her servant Ignatious
Oyarzabel for life, with the

remainder to his son Joseph. She
also left Ignatious f26 per annum
during his life, and to Joseph f150.
S50 to Ernest Grimes, the last priest
in charge at Errwood Hall, f50 to
her medical attendant, W. Shipton.
f,110 and a further sum of f1,000 to
her devoted maid Mary Louise
Billette, and f500 to her devoted
friend Mme Jeani Waldejo, sister of
her maid. The balance of f500 of
the income to the Sisters of Charity
Ancoats. f50 each to her servants
Mary Brennan, Mary Lomas, A,.rne
Jenkinson and Thomas Jenkinson,
if in her service at her death in
special recognition of their faithful
service. f.10 each to the priest in
charge of the Catholic Church at
\A4raley Bridge, and the very Rev.

Antonnius Maguire, O.P.

St.

Sebastions Priory, Pendleton,
Manchester. 1100 to the Catholic
Bishop of Salford, desiring without
any trust that he will aPPIY the

Stockport Corporation Purchased
the estate in 1930 to build the
Fernilee Reservoir and for a whiie
Err-wood Hall was used as a Youth
Hostel, but in 1934 the Hall was
dismantled for reasons of pollution
along with the other thirteen farms
and cottages on the estate. With the

ravages of time, nature

has

reclaimed those serpentine walks
through the terraced gardens that
were harmonious with a Victorian

elegance. A

place

where

adventurous children played with
delight in the silver brook, giving a
warmth to an almost magical place'
The glorious blooms of the
rhododendrons and azaleas, in the
wooded splendour of Errwood, are

visited by thousands each

year,

enjoying the walks around the ruins
of the Hall. When beauty lies

broken and unrestored it becomes

all the more attractive especially
lying in such a romantic location.
Lately the ruins have been

consolidated, and are in the care of
the Peak Park Authoriqu.
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and later mate. Then after spenciirte

more than seventeen hard 1'ear-s :rt
sea, he applied for his Nlaster:
certificate.

The

He was examined at Liverpool.
where he duly passed as Master, with
special qualifications for "fore and
afC'. $ib headed orjackyard topsails

Captain Butlar
I

and schooners), on the

St*y

Bth

December 1862.

It is known from marine records
that after gaining his Masters
certifi.cate, he sailed with the yacht
'Cossack', and then for a few years
he was Captain of the yacht 'Lerne',
sailing out of Liverpool during the
year 1868 to Holland, Belgium etc.,
working the busy coasting trade.

I ereat lairl tale slory. lrom
-fa.humble beginnings to a li[e of
distant ocean travel, a truly
romantic marriage in a foreign
land, and to be blessed with a family
of seven healthy children, in what
'was to become a full, but all to brief
a life for both John Butler and his

In 1870, Samuel Grimshawe

acquired the yacht, the 'Mariquita'.
It was not first owned by Samuel
Grimshawe, but had in fact several
owners over the years. The first

young wife Hannah.

John Butler, the son of a stone
mason, was born on the 15th July
1830 at Dunmore East, which is
near Waterford in southern Ireland.

As a boy he must have r,r'atched all

those tall masted sailing ships
coming around the headland of

Dunmore to the picturesqlre port of
Waterford, perhaps dreaming of
sailing on one of those fine ships.
From that headland of Dunmore
East, where he would have spent
many an hour gazing out to sea, his
dream was to be realised when from
ofonly ten and a halfyears, he
was out at sea on board ship, and
a boy

Captain John Rutler.

for a seaman's life. After
on his first ship 'Emma'

destined
serwing

which was berthed at Waterford, he
was to spend over nine years with
her as an ordinary seaman learning
his craft. He progressed on a variety
of vessels, sailing from a number of

well known ports,

Liverpool,
Newquay, St. Johns, and his own
port of Waterford. It would no
doubt be very hard work in those
days of the fore and aft rigged
vessels, but eventually he gained
experience and sailed as boatswain

owner was one F. B. Carew, of
Branksea Island, Dorset. She was
built by Inmans of Lymington in
1854 and firstly berthed at Poole.
before being altered and then
berthed at Cowes. The yacht was
schooner rigged, ninety feet long.
eighteen feet wide, ten feet in
clepth, and weighing 105 tons. A NIr.
G.C.S. Durant o'uTred the yacht in

1869 and she was sailing

out of

Galway, the West of Ireiand Club.
During the Grimshawe's time, the
yacht was berthed at Liscard on the
Mersey estuary near New Brighton

and early in 1871 John Butler.
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Catho'lic

eonnections
7-f,-there seem.s little

I Su-uel

doubt that
Dominics conversion to

Catholicism was influenced from
his Oxford days, when Newman,
Manning and others were leading
the 'Tractarian' Movement there.
Some of them became personal
friends of Samuel and indeed are
mentioned in his will. As stated in a
later codical to the will in the event
of his death, without immediate
heirs, all his estates were to be
bequeathed to the Bishops of
Shrewsbury and Salford and their
successors in office.
The clergymen mentioned in
Samuel Dominic Grimshawe's wiil
were ail of great eminence and
importance in the Roman Catholic
hierarchy and contempories at
Oxford.
Samuel did not convert until 1851
after his father had died as he
would not have wished to upset

him, his father being
Church of England.

staunch

The priuateaCatholit Chape!, i.nside Errutoad,

Halt, !.omtod.in the upqer storE of the wrthern.

There follows a list of eminent
clergymen and the priests who
served the St. Mary's ChaPel at
Errwood HaIl.

Newman, Cardinal John HenrY
(1801-90). Eminent Theologian
and Founder of the Oxford
Movement. Fellow of Oriel College,
Oxford. Anglican Vicar of St.
Mary's, Oxford 1828. Convert to
Catholicism and Ordained Priest
1848. Founded the Birmingham
Oratory 1848, which remained his

base of operation (with

the
exception of a period as Rector of

the new Catholic UniversitY of
Dublin, 185+8) till his death in
1890. Made a Cardinal

in

1879.

end,-

Manning, Cardinal Henry Edward
(1808-92). Fellow of Merton
College, Oxford, 1832. Anglican
Minister 1833. Rector of a Sussex
parish until 1850. Archdeacon of

Chicester 1841. Convert to
Catholicism 1851 and Ordained

Priest.

Appointed

second

Archbishop of Westminster 1865.
Cardinal 1875.
Vaughan, Herbert, Cardinal (18321903). Bishop of Salford lB72-92.
Third Archbishop of Westminster
1892-1903.

Brown, James (1812-81). 1st R.C.

Bishop of Shrewsbury

1851-81.

Noted for his energy and zeal in the

consolidation and deveioPment of
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Ferns, Ellen, died 12th JanuarY
1889, aged 75.

Gosselin, Helier Robert HadsleY,
died 3Ist March 1924.

Gosselin, Mary Ambrose Louisa,
died 23rd February 1930.
Grimshawe, Arthur, died in infancY.
Grimshawe, Jessie Mary Magdalen,
died 6th December 1893.
Grimshawe, Samuel Dominic, died
20th April 1883.
Niorthe, Irma, died 19th December
1882, atErrwood, aged2T,born 7th
July 1855 at Bayonne, France.
Preston, Anne Genevieve Marie,
died 26thJanuary 1929.
Preston, Capt, the Hon. Edward
Francis, died lst March 1901.
There are at least three unmarked

Xr;a;,hinE to:,tAa nent

*t'::fki

reslinS'Pilab; 65.'X4qi'f'Ga-isclina,nd he1 lzu9,birnU,

',1i4

graves.

Over the years, there were many
services given by the resident priest,

some

of them attended bY the

Bishop of Shrewsbury.

From this hill top is the most
remarkable panorama of country
the moors that climb over towards
Buxton, three glorious valleYs, and
the swift flowing brook through the
wooded splendour of Errwood to
join the Goyt, far below. There is
something primitive and wild
though ever beautiful that haunts

this remote outpost. In

SPring

daffodils sprout among the rough
grass and dance in the chill breeze,
there to remind us of another
season and the glorious miracle of

all.

it

:A Poitra,.rd, f.raru W"e'

(hi.*uhatqe.t?
7ro* fWary

th,e

Braddook fu'mt$.
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Shrine. Just above the picture of St.

Jose h's
Shrine

Sit.

Joseph is a smali marble siab with
the carved inscription, 'Munca se le
Invoca evano a SanJose prueba de
gratitud' (No one asks in vain of St.
Joseph, a token ofgratitude). Fresh
flowers are placed on the altar at
regular intervals, though by whom
no one knows.

The initiais DE de Y, are those of
Dolores, Sister Dolores, underneath

tTth. Shrine is situatt'd to the tear
I of the Hall. some lhree quarters
of a mile from the ruins of Castedge
Farm. Those who make the trek up
the steep winding track do not go

unrewarded, for the Shrine is
glimpsed quite suddenly, hiding^
almost secretly among a few
weather worn pine trees. A small
round stone building with a conical
stone roof, and a strong oak dooq
standing here quite alone to all the
eler.nents. Perhaps sheltered a little
by the rough pasture of Foxlow
Edse and the pine forest reaching
up to Fym ci'iair. Here in the
peaceful seciusion, the rvaiker may
pray among the freedom of the
surrounding hills. \Ahen the oak
door is opened, direct.ly in view is
the small aitar with St. Joseph
pictured holding Jesus as a baby.
The coloured glazed tiles which
origirrated [r om Spain. were sel
here at Errwood in a wooden frame
before being assembled in the

"

3l*sset! are

the inscription along with the date
1889. Miss Dolores, it is said of
Spanish noble birth, 1\ras a
governess and companion to Mrs
Jessie Grimshawe and it was on
Dolores instigation that the Shrine
was built here. Doiores could often
be seen riding her horse to the
Shrine as this was one of irer
favourite places, a tranquil place
rn'here she could rest and pral'.

tlle asciftl, fcr rtley shall tiliai*

Of your CharitY" PraY for the Soul
OF

nble. €bxrxrb : |$r*sian
(

Latc Calfain gtlL Lz*ce*).

Wha dePartod

thia

ti{e

ON FR!DAY, illARCH rst, rgor'
Fortided vith all tte Rites af tbe Chutch'

'm. $. s.
flcare;l Jcsus, teackr me to be gencrous ;
leach tre t6 icve Thee as Thou rieierygst ; to
give, *nd not to count the costs i to fight, ard
not to heed the waurds; ta toii, ard not to
serrk reward, save to fec) that I do Thy Inost
Holy Will, my God and mY AliSlv€et

Iiealt of

!mus, lave rrercy on him.
Pra.v lor hrm'

St. ECsird,

St. Fraocis,

Suesull
Burrs & Oat*, Ltd,.

PraY

for him.

C0RUA.

London, W,

Souunir of (.tmnuniatt nnd Funtal Noliep
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tT'h. Cunpowder Mill ceased
-l- production in 1920 and rhe
ruins are in a watery grave beneath
Fernilee reservoir, towards the dam
wall end. In times of drought some
of the ruins can tre glimpsed, as in
its dry the works were quite
substantial. The works were started

tramways were employed throughout the works to transport materials,
and the magazine was sited some
distance away at the end of its own
track. There had been an accident
in the 1880's when a woman worker
had been killed, but one of the
worst accidents recorded was the
huge explosion in 1909 when three
men were killed. Their names were,
Joseph Hill, aged 32, George Raven,
aged 26, and Percy Southern, aged
18. Joseph Hill was killed instantly

Et
JJ /

and Raven and Southern died later
of their injuries in Buxton Hospital.
The inquest heard from an oflicial
that a possible piece of grit, or
metallic object had caused the blast.

by Thomas Williamson to serve
mines and quarries in the area.

Before this, mines in the area had to

import their gunpowder for

blasting by rail from other parts,
and the cost was becoming
prohibitive.
Though the actual date is unknown,
the land for the 'Powder Mill', as
local people knew it, was acquired
from Francis Jodrell Esq., in about
1800. Over the years it provided
work for many people in the
locality, but the mill was the scene of
frequent accidents, although the
dangers of working with gunpowder
were well appreciated. A series of

'Firq,

fi.ghiers' of

the. Cunp owder \Vorks.
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Construction

p y 1932, work was well underway
[Df.r. the construction of Fernilee
reservoir. Huge steam powered
cranes were clinging to the valley
sides

like tall mechanical

spiders,

excavating the deep trench to hold
the massive stone wall built to stem

the flow of natures River Goyt.
inevitably the beauty of the Goyt
by the demand for
water. Stockport Corporation
employed the contractors, Lehane
rvas overtaken

Mackenzie and Shand to undertake
tlre enormous engineering project
which was completed in 1937.

on capital expenditure. The cost of
Errwood virtually trebled to over

one and a half million pounds.
Work on the reservoir began in
1964, and was officially opened by
the Duchess of Kent on 14th June
1968.

The two dams are about the same in

terms of capacity and

acreage,

Fernilee being slightly their larger

78 acres and 117 feet deep. Fernilee

83 acres, 1,000 million gallons, and
126 feet deep.

Errwood reservoir rvas built by the
same contractors as Fernilee.

In fact

plans for the Goyt Valley waterworks
scheme had been conceived as long

ago as 1900, but with

the
intervention of the Second World
War, lhere were severe restrictions

Her Royal l{ightuss th.e Duihess.oJ Kad
intpcrting thc nnu Lrruood R.psnuoir, uith
l\4r 4. '[. B. Shanrl, a,ffn lhc inaugtration
(tr?m0n

j.

-

Errwood 927 million gallons, area

Staff end uorkns of l:n nike fuscruoir.
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